2020-2021 YOUNG MUSICIANS SCHEDULE
Fall Quarter: August 31 – November 23, 2020

YM1
9:30 Wednesday Zacharias

YM2
9:30 Saturday Weed

YM3
11:00 Thursday Weed
10:30 Saturday Dodoras

YM4
11:00 Wednesday Zacharias
10:30 Saturday Zacharias
10:30 Saturday Weed

YM5/YM6
11:30 Saturday Dodoras

STRINGS MUSICIANSHIP**
4:00 Monday Doudrick/Brejcha

BITE SIZE CLASSES+
(6 weeks long | Begin October 12)

Pajama Party (YM 3+)
Mondays | 5:00 pm
Instructor: Zacharias

In this class families celebrate different ways of transitioning from daytime life to dream land while learning new, musical ways, of being together. Parents will learn new lullabies and stories for bedtime

Disney Sing-A-Long (YM 4+)
Wednesdays | 5:00 pm
Instructor: Dodoras

Sing-A-Long welcomes students looking to explore music through the most accessible instrument of all: the voice! Students will experience exciting repertoire from classic Disney to modern-day favorites.
STEAM: Musical Math (YM 5+)
Thursdays | 5:00 pm
Instructor: Alonso

STEAM, stands for Science, Technology, Engineering, ARTS, and Math. This class will promote process-based learning and problem solving skills utilizing the arts. Lessons will involve two or more of the STEAM content areas taught simultaneously and will be driven by the essential question: How do musicians generate creative ideas? Students will use math processes (addition, repeated addition, and multiplication) to create ostinato patterns.

TUITION AND FEES
Annual Tuition $900
Bite Size Classes† $150 per 6-week course
Registration Fee*** $50

*Prerequisite requirement
** Only for students currently enrolled in private lessons at PCM.
*** One registration fee per household
† Young Musicians “Bite Size” classes are 6-week-long special topics courses for children and families. The Bite Size classes will not start on August 31. Instead, they will begin during the second half of Fall quarter, on October 12, 2020.